
true friends
Ruth and Naomi Lesson 5 Proverbs 17:17a
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Goals
The child will...
• Know what it means to be a friend who loves at all times.
• Realize that Jesus gave up His life so that he could have a relationship with God. 
• Believe on Jesus for forgiveness for his sin.

Reminders
Spend more time giving positive examples of friendship than sharing about negative influences. It’s 
important that the children have something to aspire to, not just ideas or actions to avoid.

Power Phrase
True friends love at all times!

Memory Verse
Proverbs 17:17a, “A friend loves at all times.”

Acknowledgements
We want to express our gratitude to the volunteers who contributed ideas toward the development 
of this lesson: Joni Brown and Roddrick Dugger. All of our contributors work with the children of 
Oklahoma City’s inner city. Thank you for the time you have invested in the children.

Supporting Doctrines
For supporting doctrines see Novo’s Statement of Faith at novoministries.org/statement-of-faith.
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Ruth and Naomi
Bible Story – Ruth 1

Recommended Visuals
• flashcard visuals
Supplies
• Bible, Bible character costumes
Captivate #1 - Act It Out!
• Choose some girls to dress up as Naomi, Ruth, and Orpah. Have them act out the story as you 

read. Really emphasize their emotions as they make the choice to stay with Naomi or to go to 
their family. 

Captivate #2 - Key Word!
• Have an action or noise the children do whenever a certain word is said in the Bible story. In 

this story your key words and their response could be “Naomi” (mother-in-law), “Ruth” (true 
friend), and “Orpah” (went home). Make sure you pause and give the children time to respond. 

Background
• In the days when the judges led over God’s people, there was a woman named Naomi. She 

had a husband and two sons. There had been no rain in the land where God’s people lived, and 
the people had run out of food and water. Naomi’s husband took her and her sons away from 
their home to a country called Moab. The people of Moab did not believe in or serve the one 
true God.

Story
• Retell the story from Ruth 1.
• See story script.
Conclusion
• We can learn from Ruth and Naomi how to be a true friend even in hard times and know that 

God will take care of us. Ruth and Naomi were true friends to each other. Ruth learned about 
God through Naomi and her family. She chose to worship the one true God because of the 
example this family was to her. Even though Naomi told Ruth she could go home to her family, 
Ruth wanted to stay with Naomi. Ruth showed what true friendship is by always loving Naomi. 
She showed love to her even when things were hard because true friends love at all times.

✓

Testimony

• Share about a time when you showed love even when it was difficult.
• Share about a time when you weren’t a true friend, when you didn’t show love to your friends. 

Tell the children about the consequences.

✓
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Challenge

Recommended Visuals
• pictures of friends*, Key Point visuals*, Power Phrase visual*, Memory Verse visual*, 
Supplies
• Bible
Introduction
• Open the Challenge by sharing about one of your close friends. Tell a story of a fun time that 

you had with this friend and of a time when your friend encouraged you to do right or pointed 
you to God.

Key Points
A friend is...
• A friend is more than just someone to hang out with, to talk with, and to play with. We also learn 

from them when we spend time together. We might start to talk the way they talk, like the same 
things they like, and do things the same way. 

• Friends support each other. When one friend is having trouble, the other friend can be there to 
help them (Proverbs 12:26).

A true friend is...
• A true friend honors God in his friendships. You will be able to handle more, because you will 

have the support of God and your friend. A true friend will be there for you when you have a 
hard time. A true friend does not let you feel sorry for yourself or pout about things when you 
should change your attitude. Ruth was a true friend to Naomi. When Naomi needed to leave, 
Ruth went with her. No one would have blamed Ruth for going back, but she was willing to do 
anything to help her friend (Proverbs 17:17a).

• A true friend knows what is right and wrong and will tell you if you are doing something that you 
will regret later. True friends will not do the wrong things with you. True friends help you get to 
know God better. They show you what God has taught them and encourage you to live the way 
God says. A true friend wants you to grow up to be who God wants you to be and will help you 
do that.

Types of friendships to avoid…
• The type of friendships to avoid are people who do not make God a priority in their lives and 

make it hard for you to live the way God wants you to. They might make you feel bad about 
yourself. They may be unkind to others. All friends break God’s Law at some point, but a true 
friend is genuinely trying to live the way God says to. 

• Many people join gangs when looking for friends. Gangs usually stick together, but that does 
not make them the right type of friends to have. Gangs get each other into trouble and usually 
do things that are illegal. If you make the choice to get involved with a gang, it could destroy 
your life (1 Corinthians 15:33).

✓
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Challenge (continued)

Key Points (continued)
I can be a true friend!
• If you want to have true friends, you must be a true friend yourself. You will need to show 

respect and love to all people, not just the people that you like. Your priority should be to know 
God and how God wants people to live. Being a true friend is encouraging your friends to live 
the way God wants them to live. Never encourage a friend to do wrong or be foolish (John 
15:12-15).

Conclusion
• Sometimes true friends are hard to find. If you have Jesus as your Savior, then God the Holy 

Spirit is also your Friend and Helper. You can always talk to God.
• Invite the unsaved child to believe on Jesus Who can be his friend forever (Acts 16:31).
• Challenge the saved child to choose to be a true friend (Proverbs 17:17a).
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At All Times
Arriving Activity

Supplies
• coloring page with a blank clock face*, coloring tools 
Instructions and Application
• Give each of the children a picture of the blank clock face and have them decorate the clock. 

However, tell them not to write numbers on each spot. They should put different things that 
happen to people at each spot. So one spot could say, “Choose to walk away from a fight.” 
Another spot could say, “Has a bad day.” As they are coloring and decorating their papers, 
begin to talk about how true friends love each other all the “time.” 

Note · Comment

✓
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All Different Kinds
Gospel Presentation

Visuals
• pictures of people who love each other (friends, couples, parents and children, etc.)*, list of 

verses about love*, list of ways to show love to each other*
Supplies
• play dough, writing tools, paper for every child, coloring tools
Instructions and Application
• Show the children the pictures of different people that love each other. Talk about the different 

kinds of love. Talk about how love between friends would look different from love between a 
husband and wife, or love between a parent and child. Ask the children what people might do 
for others to show them that they love them. Look up different verses to see what the Bible tells 
us about love. Explain how Jesus showed the greatest love of all when He died for us on the 
cross.

Discussion
• Older Team: Ask them if they think they have ever been hard to love. Ask them to write a letter 

to someone who loved them even in hard times. If they can’t think of anything, have them write 
a letter to themselves about what kind of friend they want to be.

• Younger Team: Give each of the children some play dough. Allow them to shape a heart out of 
the play dough. Ask them to give you different ideas of how they can show love to their friends. 

• Quiet Team: Give each of the children a sheet of paper. Have them draw two friends and 
decorate the picture with words that describe true friendship. 

• Active Team: Play Simon Says Freeze Dance. While the children dance and move, say “Simon 
says (insert phrase).” If you insert a phrase that shows love to others, the children continue to 
dance. If you insert a phrase that does not show love to others, the children have to freeze. 
Repeat a few times, giving different ways that you can show love or not show love to others.

Note · Comment

✓
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Even in Hard Times
Memory Verse

Visuals
• pictures of people having a hard time (losing their house, being in the hospital, being bullied, 

etc.)*, Memory Verse visual*, paper with ways to show love to others (cut apart)*, stoplight 
visual*

Supplies
• marker board, dry erase marker, stuffed animal “pets”

A.G.A.I.N. acrostic 
A — ATTENTION GRABBER
Tell the children about a time when you had to choose to love one of your friends in a hard time. 
Explain that loving people is a choice, and it is not always easy. Ask them if there are any times 
when they have needed to make the choice to love one of their friends. True friends will love each 
other even when times are hard. 

G — GOD’S WORD
Proverbs 17:17a, “A friend loves at all times.”

A — AWARENESS

I — IN THEIR LIVES
! unsaved child (questions to ask an unsaved child)

! saved child (questions to ask a saved child)

N — NUMBER OF TIMES

Memorization Activity
Play Stop and Go. Use the Small Group stoplight visual. When the stoplight visual is on green, 
have the children say the verse together; when it is on yellow, have them talk slowly; and when it is 
on red, stop.

✓
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Even in Hard Times (continued)

Discussion
• Older Team: Ask them if they think it is always easy to love their friends. Ask them how they can 

show others that they are a true friend. 
• Younger Team: Bring a stuffed animal to be the class “pet.” Have the team think of times that 

the “pet” may need someone to show it love. They can have the “pet” whisper a story in their 
ear to share.

• Quiet Team: Play Pictionary with your team. Have the children draw different ways to show love 
to others. Have the rest of the team guess what they are drawing. 

• Active Team: Play Charades with your team. Have them act out a way to show love to other 
people. Have the rest of the team guess how they are showing love. 

Note · Comment

Flashback
Review Questions

Supplies
• sheet of review questions with storyboard boxes to write or draw the story (one per child)*
Large Group Review Questions
• How many sons did Naomi have? (Two)
• Why did Naomi and her family go to Moab? (Because God’s people had run out of food and 

water)
• What were the names of Naomi’s son’s wives? (Orpah and Ruth)
• What did Naomi decide to do when her sons died? (She decided to go back to her hometown.)
• What did Naomi tell her daughters-in-law to do? (Go back and be with their family.)
• Why did Ruth stay with Naomi? (Because she loved her and wanted to be a true friend)
• How did Ruth show love to Naomi? (Following her back to her hometown, helping to provide for 

her, and loving her)
Discussion Questions
• What makes someone a true friend?
• How can you be a true friend who loves people at all times?

Note · Comment

✓
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Give Me a Hand
Craft

Supplies
• paint, wipes, paintbrushes (to spread the paint on their hands), one paper per child, 

sample craft picture, Memory Verse visual*
Note
• This craft may work best if you do the painting part in the first Small Group and then 

finish the craft in the second Small Group.
Instructions and Application
• Have the team paint their hands with the paintbrush. Help the younger children to 

ensure they don’t get too much paint on their fingers. Next, have them place their hand 
on their own paper, creating half of the outside of a heart. After they do this, have them 
put their handprint on the paper of the child next to them to create the other half of the 
heart. Then while it dries, ask them how they feel when they have to go through a hard 
time by themselves. Ask them if it is easier to go through a hard time if you have friends 
to support you. Once the paint dries, have the children write “A friend loves at all times” 
Proverbs 17:17a on their paper. They can copy the words from the Proverbs 17:17a 
visual.

Note · Comment

✓
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What’s the Point?
Application Activities

Visuals
• Memory Verse visual*
Supplies
• paper, writing utensils, decorating supplies
Activity #1
• Have the children make a card for someone they know (family or friend) who is going through a 

hard time. Talk about how it’s easy to be true friends with someone when things are going well, 
but it is sometimes difficult to be a true friend when someone is going through a hard time. As 
they make the cards, ask them how Ruth was a true friend to Naomi. Review Proverbs 17:17a 
and talk about how they can be a true friend who loves at all times. 

Activity #2
• Have each child think of someone they know that can be difficult to be a true friend to. Have 

them write down one way they can be a true friend to that person this week. Encourage them to 
share next week what they did and how it went.

Note · Comment

Now What?
Additional Activities

Supplies
• “Ruth” Coloring Page*
• “Ruth and Naomi” Maze*
• “Ruth and Naomi” Fill in the Blank*
Instructions and Application
• These activities are to be used with your team as time fillers while reinforcing the lesson 

concepts. They can take these home each week or do them while they are listening to you 
teach during Small Group. These activities require little to no explanation and can be great for 
moments when you are transitioning or don’t have time to start another activity.

Note · Comment

✓

✓
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